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Student Drowns at Avila;
Search For Body Continues
The body of Henry F. Meyer, 25, Cal Poly student who
drowned at Avila late Sunday afternoon, haa not been recov
ered an yet. It waa reported by the sheriffs office.
Meyer w h k one of a party of aeven men who capalxed in a
small aklff about 100 yards off-Bhore from the Avila break

Student Assembly
Held in Gym

THE CAL POLY GLEE CLUB .
. which has just completed a tour of the Sacramento
valley where they sang before more than 10,000 people In a week's time. The club’s con
certo were well received by everyone who heard them. The Glee club and the Collegians,
Poly’a own dance band, are presenting their annual home concert in the San Luis Obispo
high school auditorium pn the evenings of April 1 and 2.

Holding the student assembly in
the gym proved very successful,
even with the usual deoil mike the
spanker* could be heard.
The bund played a few numbers.
Howie O’Daniel* awarded the Gym
nastic team their awanls. He
announced that John Mayer broke
the conference rope climb record.
Chuck Pavelko presented the box
ing team their awards. Ed Jor
genson presented the busketball
team their awards, and announced
that Hank Moroskl was unani
mously chosen All • Conference
guard for the second straight year.
The Glee Club then sung a few
songs; concluding the meeting,
with the singing of the Alma Mater.

MUSICAL AM BASSADORS COM PLETE *
SAC RAM EN TO V A L L E Y TOUR
By Ed Boettcher
California Polytechnic is becoming better known through
out the Sacramento Valley as u result of the annual Cal Poly
Music department tour conducted in that area during spring
vacation by 55 student musicians. Many letters of congratu
lation and appreciation have been pouring in from principals
of .numerous high school* and civic
organization* where the 16 pro
gram* and four dance* were held.
The group, under the leader
ship of H. P. Davidson, Cal Poly’*
director of muaic, left Kan Luis
Obl»po, Kunduy, March 7, at 0 am
using one of- the college busses
snd six private cars.
The first program waa held at
Marysville high school Monday
morning whare Irwin Turefc, for
mer Poly student is a vocational
sericulture teacher. The second
program was presented at Y8ba
City Junior College where George
Vaught, another former Poly stu
dent, is the agricultural teacher.
Luncheon waa served to the en
tire group by the college. On Tuea*
day programs were presented at
Sutter High, Live Oak High and
Chico High, and alao at the Chico
Kiwanla club in the evening. Los
Molinos, Willows and Colusa were
covered Wednesday with a dance
held In the evening at Colusa. Day
time programs wer^ presented at
Gridley and Williams with an even
ing program at Maxwell. Corning,
Red Bluff, Anderson and Redding
were covered Friday.
At Red Bluff, William Cox, the
father of Jim Cox, drummer in the
Collegians, furnished luncheon to
the entire group. Immediately fol
lowing the Redding progrum, the
group journeyed to Shasta Danf orv
* side trip arranged by the Rcduing agricultural teacher Nslden
Taylor. The Collegians played Friday evening for a dance at Hhasta
Union High school, which was
reported the next day In the local
P*per as one of the largest and
most successful dances ever held
ln toe community.
.
d e e Club returned by bus
Ban Luia Obispo on Saturday,
*w*h 18 but the band remained
V n *n Chico th at evening to play
a dance held a t tha high school.
* * Walker, Chico State College
co*«. who waa elected 1948 Poly

Musicians To Give
Home Concert
Citizens of Sun Luis Obispo und
Poly students are making plans to
attend the Annual Home Concert
of the Poly Music department
Thursday and Friday evenings,
April ! and 2, at the Sun Luis
Obispo High school auditorium, ac
cording to the ticket sellers.
Over 76 members of the music
department will take Dart in what
promises to be one of the biggest
affairs of the school year. Practi
cally every phaae of the muaic
department will be represented.
The Glee Club part of tha program
will Include evrything from negro
spirituals and traditional numbers
to modem papular song* and light
opern selections. Included will be
several specialty numbers by the
"Majors and the Minor*,’’ the
"Varsity" and “Collegiate’’ quartets
The "Collegians", ** usual, will
put on their own speciul brund of
entertainment.
According to Harold P. David
son. director of music, the price*
will be the same ns Inst year, He
also stilted thut the tickets imiy be
secured from any member of the
Glee Club or "Collegians", or at
Brown’s Muaic Store in San I.ula
Obispo.

Summer Jobs Open
To Graduating Seniors
All men who have made appli
cation for graduation and have not
filled but h placement application
form, should contact John E. Jones,
Rm. 126, Adm. Bldg., as soon as
possible. He will help you find em
ployment in the type of work you
have traln#4 for.
For thoae men not graduating
and dasiring summar arnployment,
contact Jonea, and fill out a place
ment application ao that armgementa can be mde for Jobs.

w ater a* thsy were returning to
a moored power boat after hunt
ing nbalone near the Coast Guard
station.
The accident occured about 5
p. m. when the overloaded skiff
was swamped by s wave snd over
turned about 60 yards from tha
powar boat owned by Fred Peck
of Avila. Included in the party
were Dick Correll, 218 Rincon Dr.
nephew of Pack, and William
Dlttman and Jack Jamea, both
Cal Poly itudanta.
The power boat had been moored
to two buoys about 100 yards o n 
shore and aeven of the party of
eight men bed gone aahore to the
beech near the end of the break
water to hunt abelone. Pack stayed
on the power boat. Returning from
the beach with about 60 abalono,
a strong wind drove the skiff
seaward from the power boat and
In attem p tin g to turn the skiff
toward the power boat a wav#
washed over the skiff and cap
sized it, according to' the repoti
made by Dlttman and James. ,
Three of tha men hilng onto
the overturned skiff end the other
four, including Meyer, attempted
to swim the 60 yards to the power
boat. Peck we* asleep aboard the
boat and didn't realise the acci
dent had taken place until hi*
nephew. Dick Correll, swam to
the bout and uwukened him. Des
pite the efforts of Correll end
Pack, the power host couldn’t be
started soon enough to assist the
swimmers.
James and Dlttman stated th at
a strong undertow and the cold
water tired them eo quickly th at
they changed course and swam to
(Continued on page two)

Vtttrani Pay Boost
Explained By V A

TO APPEAR . . . in the Hun l.uls Obispo Little Theater production
of Noel Coward’s "Blithe Spirit" are Mrs. Elizabeth Stratton, wife oL
Hurt'student Dirk Btrstton, A. Norman Crulkshanks, Poly poll Iica I
science instructor, and Miss Jackie Conner of Han l.uis Obispo. They
are pictured here in s scene from the play which will be given on the
evening of March 26 in the Han l.uis Obispo high school auditorium.

i

'Blithe Spirit7
To Be Presented,
Crulkshanks Stars
Not to lx* out-done by any twobit medium, genuine- ectoplasm
will mAlerinllzr on th e 1stuge of
the H. L. O. high school Monday.
March 2!»tb, at 6 p.m. In the form
of "Blithe Spirit.’’ The H. L. O.
Little Theutor is responsible for
this IocaI presentation of Noel
Coward’s popular three-act comedy.
Of particular interest to readers
of El Mustang will be the appeara
nce of A, Norman Crulkshanks,
political science instructor, in the
male lead of Charles Condomlne,
and Milton Merritt, poultry major,
in the role of Dr. Bradman.

Merritt, n apodal Student in
poultry husbandry, call* Him Diego
M r-JnometovOi. "Hi* "dramatic ex
perience bus included his appear
ance n- fj i- loud In the*play, "HIIhs
Murtllr” at-Pt. Lomu, 'Calif., where
l,e took Miigerraft mid other dra
matic classes. (A subtle hint—the
man bp* tickets for sale!!)
Supporting Roles
Sharing t h e limelight with
Merritt and Crulkshanks will be
two Poly wives, Elizabeth Stratton
and Anita Banning. Mrs. Stratton,
wife of Richard, a junior in the
horticulture department, nppears
in the role of Ruth Condomlne. She
attended the I ’pton School of Dra
matic Art In Philadelphia, Pa.
and was active in The Funsters,
a little theater group in the E a st
Locally she has been active in the
Studenst Wives organisation and
(Continued on paga two)

V*t» enrolled undey any'public
law will receive, with thoir March
subsistence checks, an explanation
of public Law 11. Provision* of
this taw give a boost in allowance
to vets taking e full time course.
A full time load is described as a
course of 12 or more unit*. Effec
tive date of raise la Apiil 1, 1948.
Ex OF* now receiving $66 and
$60 wilt receive 976 and 1106 respectively. Those having more than
one dependent will receive Instruc
tions telling them to submit a d d i
tional information so that they may
receive the new rate of $120.
Increase ln pay will he auto
matic. Do not write, phone, or
visit your V. A. office.
Wage ceilings of |t7 6 per month
for men without dependant*, and ’
$200 per month, for those with
dependants, will remain unchanged,

W hat's D o i n ' . . .
I’rdis). March 2$
■ 8 p.q*,—Polk dancing," Hlllcreet
lounge.
Monday, March 29—
7 p.m. — Interrlub-dept. council
meeting. Adm. 21.
8 p.m.—“Blithe Spirit” (play).
HLO high school and.
Tuesday, March M—
4 p.m.—Penguins (CPMC) m ast
ing.
P.M.—Phi Delta Kappa dinnsr.
Wednesday, March 81—
4 p.m.—Poly Phase club meet
ing, CR-6.

8:S0 R ,»—YMCA meeting, ad
min. 218.
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Student Drowns After Fatal Boat Accident
(Continued from puge one)
a buoy which was closer iluw the
boat.
.
"Meyer waa swimming behind
ua,” Dittman related, "and when
Jack and I reached the buoy he
waa atill aoine dlltance behind
us.’( “ Meyer culled out "suddenly
that he couldn't make it, bo I
climbed up on the buoy and took
off my boota and awum back to
get him,” Dittman told reporter*
Dittman stated that Meyer had
already gone down by the time
he reached him, but that he dove
for him and brought him to the
•urface by hie hair. However,
Dittman wox.no tired by that time,
he stated, that he could do nothing
except tread water and wait for
the power boat. •
Frantic effrot* to start the
power boat failed, and Correll
dove back in and swam to where
Dittman was holding Meyer on the
•urface. Correll took over And
Dittman, who was almost unconsioua himself by that time, barely
mude it buck to the buoy, James |

stated.
Before the power boat gut under
way, Correll had to release Meyer
In order to save hia own life
because of the strong undertow
that was sweeping him out to aea,
witnesses reported.
•
When Fuck finally got the power
boat in motion, Meyer hud dis
appeared and other survivors were
picked up and brought to the Avila
pier, All of the men in the water
wore suffering from exposure to
the extreme cold of the water.
Meyer is survived by his wife,
Putrlcu, and his mother, Mrs. Nora
Meyer, of 810 First Ave„ Nebraska
City, Nebraska. The Meyer's lived
In House No. 67 In Poly’s Vet
Villa*. Mrs. Meyer's mother, Mrs.
A. Altamiruno, lives at Oceano.
Meyer served In the Navy three
years before entering Poly as un
Klectrieal Rnglneering student in
January, 1040. He was a gradu
ate of . Otoe high school, Otoe,
Nehrasku and had received the
American I, e g io n scholarship
award.

"Blithe Spirit" To Be Presented Here
* ■(Continued from page one) .
has 'appeared in several dramatic
production*. •
Mrs. Banning, who with tier
'husband, Thomus, lives in VetVille, is n former president of
Student Wives dub. Now un
English teacher at the Atuxcudero
high school, she 'h u s conducted
a home economics program over
station KVEC.
Howe Is Director

Director of Urn play. Is Miss
Agnes ttnwe, English aTat public
speaking instructor at Poly, Miss
Howe, a praduute of .Northwestern
University, hus had extensive exjjei'eace In play direction.
Tickets for t-he production, I price
<10 cents, including taxi may be
secured from Merritt, (residence)
Wildcat 1), Crulkshunks, or Miss
Howe; at the Campus store, or
or at the door Monduy night.

Whitman Elected
To Association Office

Power Consumption Legion To Award
Cut Asked O f
Poly Campus

20 Scholarships
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Applica
tion forms are going to the 10,800
American Legion posts through
their respet^lve state headquarters
for nominations for the annual
award of 20 national commander
scholarships, each worth a maxi
mum of $1,200. The nomination*
have to be filed with department
chairmen of education of orphans
of veterans not later than March
81.
Any son of u deceased veteran
of World War I or II who fs actu
ally In need of financial assistance
to attend college after completing
high school is eligible for consider
ation for a national commander
scholarship.
From nominations made by post
commanders, department chairmen
will select three candidates whose
applications must be forwarded
to the area director of education
of orphan* of veterans by April 1R,

Students and faculty members at
Cul Poly have been asked to con
serve on the consumption of elec
tric |H)wer as a part of the state
wide drive on conservation of
power during the emergency power
shortage brought on by the recent
drought, it was announced today
by C. K. Knott, dean of tha Indus
trial division.
Knott advised that all faculty
members have been notified to
assist by turning off dussroom
and oiflce lights when not in use.
Students can be of real assistance
by reminding faculty members who
"absent-mindedly” full to turn off
such lights, Kuott indicated.
Students who find themselves
inconvenienced by a b s e n c e of
flood lights, hall lights and other
non-essential lighting, are reminded
that such conversation is being
Guaranteed
•lone In order to cooperate with
the atate-wide progjum. When tha
emergency period Is over, Knott
Balanced
indicated that full lighting of such
areas would be resumed.
William Troutner, In charge of
Recaping
resident students, requested stu
dents to cooperate by "taking an
inventory of their own uses of
Kimball Tire Co.
light and turning off all lighta and a t HIOUIRA ST.. UN LUIS OEISPO
appliances w h a n n o t actually
TELEPHONE 751
needed.”

<///.s c / n r .-l/n o n c u /i / / / ( / (

A. A. Whitman, head. librarian,
recently wux notified that he had
been elected vice president of the
Axoclutinn of California State College Librarians.- The uxoclation was
established lust .sum m er in Sun
Francisco for the purpose of im
proving the professional status of
librarian* in California state col
lege's, Whitman stated.
During the spring vacation Whit
man visited libraries at San Jose
State, the Universilty of California
at Davis, Hnd the State Library at
Sacramento.

N IW and REtUILT TYPEWRITERS
Far Sals

All f i li a l Cissnsd and
REPAIRED

RENTALS —

SURPLUS

Johnny Nelson
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 HIOUERA
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Be A Good Egg. . .
Remember
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Hars, in our First Presi
dent's o«m hs nd writing, I
part of tho far-sighted
•pooch ho doUvorod to
tho American people 1S2
year* ago. The apirit of
tha doctrine atill appliea.
It calla for a Arm unity
among our people . . .
•mphaaislng, above a ll
the need for "every citi-

A s *
■*r
- r r

The original ia now aboard
the "Freedom T r a in " a traveling exhibit of
the moet aignifloant docu
ments in our hiatory.

The Folks at Home
. . . W ith

>

EASTER CARDS
From

El CORRAL
OPEKATJD FOK YOUK BENEFIT

—

STUDENT
S T O K E

ADMIN. BUILDING

We have the laundry concession
with the campus.
Send your dry cleaning
- with your laundry.

B e p ro u d o f what yr<>

Dormitory Pick-Up.
------ D E L IV E R Y -------

. and the way you write it J

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Bosumunt and
Naturally you’re proud whan you own a Parker
“01". For thk ia tho worid’f moat-wantad pan. It
did— with Mtin-amoothnaaa . , . gives new free
dom to your thought# and Angara . . . makes
writing n o n font Whether lt'a an exam—a
theme—a Uttar, thU U the pen that will al
ways show you at your boat. Ask for tho
"61" in elthsr tho regular or now
Choloa of points. Tho Parker Pan Com
pany, Janaaville, Wiaoonein, U. 8. A.,
and Toronto, Canada.

Adm. Bldg., Camp S. L. O.

H O M E LAU N DRY
P a rk e r"

51“

< 4 *t * * 4 /

•

-I
Co#yright It4« hy Thu Parhur h i OlfRpur

AND

—

D R Y C L E A N IN G
l
U2J MORRO ST.l

PHONE
U N LUIS 0 IIS F 0
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Irregular Course
Schedules To Be
"Cancelled
"As the Science end Humanities
Division is asked to take care of
an increasing number of upper
division ocurese, It is necessary to
offer most courses only in the
quarter they are scheduled in the
catalog," Dr. Hubert H, Somalia,
Pun of the division of Science and
humanities said. “May we there
fore," he continued, “ask that stu
dents follow closely the cirriculum
for their departments by quarters."
"To takfc a course during a quar
ter or a year other than that recom
mended for any particular cirricu
lum, aggravates finding an ade
quate load in the quarters to come,
and alao adds to the chance of
net being able to get into a re
quired course because it is ,not
offered or, ‘ because, when taken
out of ordeh, it conflicts with a ma
jor subject,” Semana said.
Elective Courses
Dr. Semana has listed the follow
ing courses which may be used as
electives in many clrrlculaa. All
of these are being offered in the
Spring quarter.;
■____
Art la Everyday Living, 8 units.
Economics 816, Commercial Law,
alao 8 unlta.
English 803, prerequisite English
841, 8 units.
English 215, prerequisite English
801, 8 units.
*
English 812, prerequisite, English
104-106-10<i, 3 units.
Psychology 101, 2 units.
Industrial Economics Courses
“All industrial Juniors, Or. Se
mana continued, “ahould sign up
for Industrial Economica SIS which
ie being offered this spring quarter
and will not be repeated until the
next Spring quarter."
. "To accommodate senior students
who could not enroll for Industrial
Management—Kcon 412, the course
will be repeated this Spring quarter
and will not be offered again until
the Winter quarter," Semans re
ported.
"For students who did not take
Labor delations— Kcon 411, In the
fall quarter, it h» being repeated
thii time only, In the Spring quaf-

EL MUSTANG

High School Students
To Inspect Poly Lands
The Veterans Training class of
the Paso Robies high school will
tour the Poly cumpua March 80
to view the. results of Dr. Logan
S. Carter’s range management and
fertiliser projects. The projects
were started last fall when plots
of perennial range plants, irri
gated pastures, and haylands. were
sowed and fertillied. The luck of
ruin during the winter has hindered
the project somewhut.
The spring range management
and fertiliser classes are also
watching with interest the reseed
ing of the areas on tha Garc’u
farm where brush was burned in
the fall. The other. phase of the
projects is the establishment of
range seeding plots of selected
grases and legumes. Seed for these
plots is furnished by the Univer
sity of California and the local
farm advisor’s offlca.
,
ter” Semans continued, “and will
not be offered in the fall quarter
as regularly acheduled," He aatd
that all atudenta who plan to grad
uate in June, 1949 ahould arrange
to take thla course.
Social Science Couraea
Survey of U.B. Hlatory and State
and Local Government, will be
offered for juniora and aeniora,
prerequisite, Amer. Govt..
The Dean of Science and Hu
manities concluded the report with
the following ‘Information. Com
modity Marketing and Governmant
Activity, Kcon. 418 U being offered
This three unit courae was omittad
from the catalog by mistake. Stu
dents’ councelors will have deccriptiona of Coursaa which are not in
cluded in the catalog.
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Students Promote
Campus Ice Cream
Project Store
In keeping with the “ Learn by
doing" motto of Cal Poly , the
Dairy Manufacturing department
has instituted its first student pro
ject. This project is the long
awaited Cal Poly Ice cream project.
The students responsible are
Stanley K. Hall and Robert E.
Dooley, Dairy Manufacturing stu
dents. These two students have
long been planning thla enterprise
and when the achool purchased four
war surplus freesers, thair plana
were quickly put Into action.
Tha actual sales of thla product
began during tha between-quartara
vacation. The only flavor they are
selling now la vanilla, due to a
lack of flavoring material. How
ever, In the near future, Hall and
Dooley are planning to have a
steady supply of vanilla, straw 
berry, and chocolate ice cream as
well ae a weekly epecial. All
requeets for other flavors will be
considered and if the number la
great enough, every effort will be
made to supply the demand.
With the trial* of a new busineae
out of the way, Hall and Dooley
are devoting more time toward
expanding this project in order to
better serve the wants and naeda
of Cal Poly.
Kenneth D. Boyle, Dairy Manu
facturing Instructor and advisor,
has also been Instrumental In get
ting his project atarted, cooperalng with the atudens in everyw ay

'Dantyna Chawing Gum I
“Te# ge«d to miss —that’s the way I reset to
Dentyne Chawing Gum’s grand flavnrl And 1st
me point out onothor ftne thing about Dentyne
-I t holy* heop your tooth white."

■i—

Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adame

'Everything Good To Eat”

SN0
WHITE

BOOTH

BRO TH ERS

CREAMERY

DODGE and PLYM OUTH

Delieloue
Sandwiches

— DODGE TRU CKS—

Taaty
Malta

“Drop In and Meet U *’’
OPEN DAILY 8:30 AM TO 10:30PM

San Luis Obispo, California

-,

§66 Monterey
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$ r i & - e n c / s i n g frith this REOOftP/
lt#a "AiRIZAY" (Arisa)—RCA Victor's naw p lo tta r
by Ray McKinlay an d his band

RAY MCKINLEY S styling of the
New Orleans ditty. "Airixuy," ia Attracting
loti.of fani. If you usk Rny about it, he eay*.
"I’ve found from long oxperiertce what atyle o
muiic wo do beat- juat a* I’ve learned from
experience that Camel* auit my T-Zone to a T .
Try Camels! Learn for yourself why, with
•mokers who have tried and compared,
Camel* are the "choice of experience.

And here's another grnot rjcorrf—

More people, are

arethe choice
ofexperience
H J R»itf.tl.i4Ti*»rror 0.
W lijtton Molaa, K C.

j
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Net And Racket
Men Lose To S. B.
CA LI FORM

★

SPORTS

*

S P A R T A N S , M U STA N G S M EET
IN FIRST C O NFERENC E B ASEBALL TEST
By Bob Coghlan
■Cal Poly’a battling Mustangs open their conference base
ball season this Friday against the potent Spartans from San
Jose State. Saturday, the two teams will clash in a doubleheader starting at 12:30 on the Cal Poly diamond.
San Jose is coming here loaded with talent. Last week they

I-ast Saturday Cal Poly’s tennis
team traveled south, losing an
engagement to Santa Barbara col*
lege by n 7-2 count.
The Mustang points were picked
up in doubles play by superior
team work. Santa Barbara swept
all six jingles matches but only
after some anxious moments and
after coming from behind la three
different matches.' Had various
Polyitea had the tournament ex
perience to be able to. hang on to
one-set leads pr to win a few more
points a t brucial stages, the result
might well have been the upset
of the year, a 6-4 win for Cal Poly.
The entire team showed a credit
able brand of tennis; Bob Redden,
Art Chaffee, and Bill Curtiss
showed definite improvement and
played their best tennis of the
season.
"T
The team’s next engagement
will be with a combined San Luis
Obispo-Santa Maria Tenis club
group scheduled for April 6 and
calling for eight aingles and four
doubles matches.
Singles
Bob Wright (S) d. Bob Redden
2-0, 6-4, 6-2.
Alan Cobbe (S) d. Art Chaffee
1-6, 6-4, fl-0. T -7*"
Morton Dewhlret (S) d. Don
Seaton 0-4, 6-3.
Jaun Solis (S) d. Greg Ebat
6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
Bob Blake <S) d. Paul Charles
0-4, 6-4.
Larry Westhsy (S) d. Bill
Curtiss 3-0, 0-3, 11-9.
Doublts
Wright and Cobbe (S) d. Redden
and Chaffse 6-2, 6-4.
Ebat and Charles (Poly) d.
Dewhirst and Blake 8-6, 2-6, 9-7.
Seaton and Johns (Poly) d.
Westhsy and Bimpson 6-2, 6-4.

---- --------------------—1------best the strong University of Cali-# ■
fornia 4-1. California, incidentally,
won the National Collegiate Cham Letters, Numerals
pionship last year. Last season’s
second place 2C2A team is led Awarded for Sports
by All-Conference Bob Pifferini,
Winners of varsity letters and
pitcher; and backed up by such
veterans as Ralph Romero, pit numeral awards in bnsketball, box
cher; George Wehmer, first base; ing, wrestling anil swimming were
Ralph Kling, second base; Frank presented their certificates Thurs
Visas, third base; Jack Marcipan, day at an asembly held in Crandall
outfield; and Jack Burtner, out Gym.
Basketball players made up the
field. All of these men played on
last year's team and with a sea bulk of the 26 varsity letter:men.
son behind them look like one of Varsity letters went to Henry
the favorites to cop the league Moroski all 2 C 2 A conference
guard, Bob Coghlan, Bob Babich,
title.
«
On the other side of the field Jim Kills, Whitey Tilstra, Frank
we find the Mottmen fielding one Ross, Jim Neal, Bud Gutlerrex,
of its strongest teams in years. Led John Gerry, and Ken Andrus.
Ken Cornelius, Russ Barr, A rt
by all 2C2A “Pinky” Bebenes
Guglielmelli,
Less Risllng, Shunro
and “Pee Wee” Fraser and the new
addition of Larry "Special Deliv Nomura, and Gene Pimentel
ery” Brown, the Mustangs have received varsity awards for their
looked like world beaters in their participation in boxing.
Representing the wrestlers were
first four practice games. Falling
before the Mustang power were Jim Dowe, Mike Churillo, Fred
Westmont College 17*1; Point Adams, Bob Hunt, and A! Enfield.
Winning letters for their fine
Mugu 16-1; Occidental College
8-1; and San Dimas 11-6 in five showing at the San Jose g.vmna'
innings. Starting lineups announc sties meet were Eddie Strait, Tom
ed by Coach Bob Mott will be ‘<Pee Boland, Johnny Mayer, and Gary
Wee” Fraser, center field; Dick Whittington.
Coach Bob M o 11’ a freshman
Buhlert, rig h t- field; “ P inky”
Berbenes, third base; Bob Coghlan, squad memb*r» presented numeral* won by Dick Hutchinson, Ross
shortstop; Lee Rosa, left field; for thair outstanding performance Cirrinclons, Luclen Amos, and Ken
Bob McCutcheon second bass;'Jim of the past season, which saw 'Karman.
Lucker, first base; Larry Brown, them win the great majority of
Jimmy Mayeda, Gens George,
catcher; and either Don Crawford their games. Those winning their
numerals were Leigh Emmerson, Herb Pembroke, Sal Keyes, Willis
or Don German pitcher.
Emmett Thompson, Bob Rube, Ed Baker, Tom Olson, and Rolf HaraThe Mottmen were struck two Mull, Don Acker, Jay Dee Phillips,
heavy blows over the week-end Stan Willcocks, Ken Bali, Dick dcr were awarded thair numerals
for boxing. J. E. Davis received
when it was announced th at Ray
Armstrong,
Doug
Stratheam
,
Jim
«
numeral for gymnastics and Bob
Brocker, first string catcher and Lusktr, and M a n a g * r, Ken
Fry, Wlllly ttalfo rd and August
almost a sure fire bet to be among Backlund.
Mottman* were given their num
the leading "hitters of the league,
Numerals for wrsstling wore erals ftor swimming. *
was ruled Ineligible by the 2C2A
for playing four practice games
with the Cal Aggie baseball team
The Best Known and Best Liked
last year. Jim Fisher regular third
sacker on last year’s team and a
White Shirt In the World
definite asset to the team this
year was ruled ineligible due to
scholastic standings.
Bears This Label
ARRO W

T NOW
'THE FABULOUS
TEXAN"
Wm. Elliott — J. Carroll J
STARTS SUNDAY, MAR.

F ro Si Cai ro to
Mexico City and
from Stockholm to
Shanghai, Arrow
white ehirte are
known in the finest
nien'e stores.

Colt Nine To Organize,
Promises Hitters
Because the baseball diamond has
been continually wet, the Jay Vee
Colts have not been organised as
j a t . There are about twenty men
out for the team, four’ of whom
are promising pitchers, and a pos
sibility of a go6d catcher.
Coaches Major J. C. Deuel and
rtank Moroski say a balanced infield
is the main Item on the Colt's
roster. A busy schedule has been
arranged with lqcal n i n e s - and
teams in the near vicinity.
Colt Schedule
March 29 San Luis Obispo Junior
College—here
April 3 Salinas Junior College—•
here
April 6 Santa Maria Junior Col
lege—here
April 12 Santa Marla Junior Col
lege—there
April 16 Paso Robles High School
—here
April 19 Mission High School—
here
April 28 San Luis Obispo Junior
College—there

Spartans Swamp
M ustang Mermen

The Cal Poly Mustangs improved
their pool times in almost every
event, but they still weren’t good
enough to tope with the powerful
team from San Jose, as the Spar
tans outswam the locals MM6 W
week. The swimmers from San
Jose, who are favored to cop ths
2C2A title,' were hard pressed by
the Mustangs, but the Poly mermen
just lacked that final splurge in
attem pting to upset the highly
regarded Spartans.
Summary of the meet.
300-yd. Medley won by San Joss
Time—3; 17.8
220 yd. F. S .-D . Moore! J. Davis,
R. Brown. Time—2:37.6.
60-yd. F.
—Bogart, Daly, Stalford. Time—26.1
Diving—McConnell, Bennett, Du
Puie.
100-yd. F. 8.—Daly, Guisnstt,
Lowe. Time—69,
160-yd. Back Stroke—Hoffman,
Motmans, Backer. Tijne—1;82.2
200-yd. Breaet Stroke—Rudloff,
Motmans, Wolfe. Time—2:41.3
440-yd.
F. S.—Moore, Davis, Brown.
W et Grounds Cancel
Time—6:49.7
400-yd. F. S. Relay won by San
Camp Cook Game
Jose. Time—4:04.2
Last week's interm ittent rains
caused a postponement of the
slated baseball game between the
Cal Poly Mustangs and the Camp
The Original
Cooke aggregation. The playing
date has been moved up to Satur
day, April 24 when the fracas will
v
take place on the Poly diamond.
Excellent Dining Room.
The Mottmen, in dire need of
work because o f 'a n overdose of
Dancing.
California dew, are scheduled to
C L IO S. CLINTON
play thnee intra-squad games this
week. These workouts will enable
MANAGING CO-OWNER
mentor Mott to observe some of
At North City Limits.
his untried hurlsrs before the 2C2A
opener this coming Friday night
Phono 1340.
against the San Jose Spartans.

MOTEL INN

FALLING HAIR-DRY SCALP?
O I» your hair Ihl, "PROFESSIONAL L .S. TREA1
for mors thon 20 yeors LB. has h«lpsd thosaonSs i

ARROW WHITE
IS ALWAYS RIGHT!

eg4»/0*//F# •
■iliMtW

2C

Eddie Center — Joen Devil |

"IF YOU KNEW
SUSIE"
W hether Dart, Dale, H ull, or any o th er of Arrow's
many fine w hite shirt m odels is y o u r p artic u la r
favorite—-you'll always be correctly dressed in an
Arrow white.

"Thf Return of
the Whittier"
"Dangerous Years"
With U.

STARTS SUNDAY, MAR 21^

"A WOMAN'S
VENGEANCE"
"MR. RECKLESS"

for Arrow whites still far f r o m
cannot yet supply the stores in 100 for
eign countries that carried Arrow before the war.
But when we can, yon may be sure that Arrow
white shirts will still be an export America may be
prond of and that the Arrow label will continue
to mean style, quality, and valne in the American
manner!
S. d e m a n d

fille d , w e

RROW SHIRTS and TIES

&
UN
UNDIRWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

We may he tem porarily short of certain styles (so
great is the dem an d ) hut come in anyway and see
o u r select ion of sparkling whites m ade by A rrow —
America s foremost shirt m aker.
Arrow shirts from 1 3 .3 0 —Arrow lies from I I .

4Vic£e*</etu>
«I7 MONTEREY ST.
OPEN PROM 9:10 A.M. TILL 5 JO P.M.

(

TOR ARROW W O R D SHIRTS

' '•
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HOOF PRINTS
Hy R

uhh

P y le

|( must be spring. Besides
rumor* and baxcbiillx, a few ihhiiII m and m isty w ord* are flying
around, Gotta he Spring! The*
at hie lie hoard m a d e u few
award* lhe other day, to which
I might add— dam n few.

hunt week'* session mused the
greatest up risin g since the white
mun gave San Louie back to the
Indiana. It wax enough to drive
a man to vote for Wnllace I tell
you. Three men who xpent six

month* and played in, at the
leaat, f7 game* apiece were
overlooked by (he committee.
Whether it wax narrow mindednexx or near-ai|(htedne*x no one
- know*, ilut one think'* for aure.
If thoae three men never donned
the green and gold color* again,
they would hkve a good reaaon.
It haa been rumored the three
men received their lettere the
next day after aome xmoke waa
raiaed by other member* of the
team. But a* I *uld, It'* only
been rumored.
Thla ixn'/t the flrxt cuxe of In
digestion to be cauxed by the Poly
athletic award xituation. Take the
caac of Mr. D. A. formerly of
U8C. He’* one of the neweat addi
tion* to the Mg Crandall frat
crowd. He worked hard with
group of water-polo men thin
xeaaon, the flrat team in Poly’a
hlitory. Mr. Anderson loxt u good
deal of hi* wavy blond hair try
ing to get the men In *hape and
through the xeaaon.
But what happen*? Coach Dick
Anderxon And* out that officially
water-polo ia hot
Poly. You could hi
froth from hla mouth with a aeveniron when he learned that hia
men could not receive *o much
u a Pepai-Cola award for their
effort*. The team, of courae, wai
(till expected to xhow up for
'swimming in the xpring. But hang
on—aomeone Anally got hot. Juat
two wtek* ago water-polo w n
recognized a* an up and coming

Student Electricians
Light up Campus
The men ef the construction
class are performing a number of
prejeet* around the campus. They
are in th* process of rewiring and
relighting Deuel dormitory. Th*
other three dormitories a r e t o
be equipped with flourescent light
ing throughout, except in the hall
ways where indirect lighting will
be installed. Red exit lights will
itw be installed in all dormitories.
The installation of flourescent
lighting in th* book store has been
completed and Oacar Luckslnger
and hi* staff are well pleased.
As S0 0 1 1 9 1 repair* are completed
on th* engines, the power house
will generate approximately 20 per
cent of th* total load supplied to
the campus.
The construction class is install
ing a complete, semi-permanent
communication service throughout
the campus to bring on-the-spot
broadcasts to the KVEC and KPIK
audience*.

-imp

Rodeo Team Takes Second Place,
Misses First By Tw o Points

four month* too late.
it'* about time *omething ix
done to clean up thi* me**.
Otherwiae xomeone'a feeling*
might be hurt. Strange enough,
ull the vote* on the board but
one ure handled by student*—PE
major* at that. Of courae they
are all football player* but you
can’t hold that againat them—or
can you? Someone i* dipping
up *omc place. There’* only one
xolution—change*. One represen
tative from each *port. Maybe
, there would be u wider diatyibution of thoae monogram* then.
Or maybe the board could *et
up a definite rule on the amount
of time a player must put in
during the year. Then all John
Wright would have to do i*
keep a time clock on the aide
line* for the men to punch In
and out. Simple eh?
But enough of thi* small stuff.
Let'* tackle something big like
the AP, I could come rlghtout and
say that they atink. I could say
that they hate the kind of basket
ball we play on the coast, but
thi* might not be the truth,
could agree with Prescott Sullivan
who xaid, in the Examiner i "The
AP can see no farther than the
Rocky Mountain*." I agree with
it. But I still think the AP stinks,
and I still think they’re down on
on the West Coast. For What? 1
don’t know.
The. low blow the boys of th*
PCC were dealt in the All-Ameri
can selection* was .nothing short
of a knock-out punch. When lads
like Wolfe and Hanger of Cal
Nichols of Washington, and Han
num of SC are snubbed, someone
deAnitely ha* eye and ear trouble.
But before they put me and my
typewriter away, it looks like
Bob Mott and crew will bring the
long awaited laurel to Poly this
season. Especially if they can take
two out of three from th* Spartan*
thi* weekend.

Power Plus Shown
By Spring Gridmen
Coach "Chuck" Pavelko offici
ally opened spring football training
last Thursday afternoon. With a
turn out of over 65 rough and
ready Poly gridder*, Coach Pal
elko set to work in moulding
future varsity men.
After a brief but vigorous pep
talk the boys were started on
their conditioning program. Cal
authentic*, pas* receiving, and run
nlng were used to loosen the Joints
in preparation for the future
scrimmages which are to be held
every Friday afternoon during the
spring training. V,'*
All the men *how*d a lot of
fire and go. If the men keep that
fire, there i* going to be a bangup squad when the grid season rolls
around this fall.
Student: "How long can a man
live without a brain?"
Professor: "Why not wait and
e?”

Texax A. and M. took the firs t* "--------------plsce with a slight advantage of
two points, totaling thirteen. Con Soil Conservation
sidering that Jesperson and Rosser
had tough luck and rough compe Jobs Offered
The soil science .departm ent ix
tition in the roping events, of
which they did not m a k e a n y now taking application* for sumpoints, Cpl Poly came very close to mer-empleyment for six students
winning the Championship. Had Dr. L. S. Carter, department head
they won a placing In the roping, announced.
the championship would have gone
For preliminary arrangement*,
to Cal Poly.
Nel*on Rutherford from Santa
John Loftus, who won first Barbara wax here on March 23.
place in' the batebsick riding at He ix the district conservationist
Arizona last year, led the Cal of th* soil conservation service,
Poly team in individual points by U.8.D.A.
taking a second in the bareback,
The work will be in soil con
fourth in the saddle bronc, and servation, flood control and survey
splitting second and third with ing, mainly in the San Fernando
Dave Mason In the steer riding. and Lompoc areas. The employment
Dave Mason pulled fifth in the sad is for the time of the summer
dle bronc also. Jim O’Neil, who has recess.
given th* Cal Poly team points in
Training for thi* work should
th* last two rodeos, came up with
a well earned third place in the include somd knowledge of soil
science, ag. engineering and gen
saddle bronc riding.
eral
crops work.
Norman Yso gave all the guy*
Anybody interested should con
a lesson on how to spur a rank one.
Norm came out of the chutes on tact Dr. Carter in the Ag. fld. bldg
one of th* best of ths bareback
Gal: " I’m all worn out trying to
broncs and really got wild. The
whistle juet took a little too long get Into this evening gown."
Guy: “You don’t look all in."
to blow, and when it did blow—
Gal: "Omigosh! i I W here?’’
Norm’s ears were so full of dirt,
that he didn't hear i t
Reg Jeapereon and Cotton Ros
ie r roped and tied in the 20's
(seconds) but that was not quite
good enough.
Th* teem did a good job in all,
and considering the terrific odds
through numbers alone In com
peting riders, it took th* "b**t of
ability to make a good showing.
LEARN .SELF DEFENSE
Devs Risling, Boxing Coach
Charts* Psvelko'a right hand man
will be in the gym every-day from
8 to 5 p. m. to insruct both begin
ners and advanced m en in boxing.
The instruction* commence Mon
day.
Pa1
avelko states it will give him a
chance to look over-.next year’s
material and an opportunity to
hold a smoker some time, this
quarter.

LOST—Drafting equipment in
Eng. D. Pleas* return to Don Oarman at AC lab.
FOUND—Raincoat. Owner may
claim if properly identified. 8*e
Don Johnson in Adm. 16 or Chase
26.

------------1--------------------------------------------------— —
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The nix man rodeo team representing Cal Poly at Arizona’s
annual Inter-collegiate Rodeo, took a second place in the allaround events. The team, consisting of Reg Jesperson, Cotten
sport. It’* now offlclul—the ath
Rosser, Jim O’neil, John Loftus. Norman Yeo, and Dave
letic board xaid ho. We huve
water-polo teum at Poly juxt Mason, pulled 11 points in the riding and roping events.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
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Gentlemen's Agreement
Just to teep from getting out of th^habit, I followed the
line into the Fremont on Sunday night. The picture being
shown was the Oscar winning, "Gentlemen’s Agreement."
I can’t see where the picture rate<f the great award, but in
a year of rather feeble efforts. Hollywood didn't have much
to chose from.
The message preached by the picture was the only, thing
about it that was worth discussing, this being the first pic
ture to come out of the film capitol that actually showed a
living cross-section of the American people. It portrayed the
average citizen as a person who thought little, noticed less,
and cared still less about his country, home or ideals. A
person who [s willing to make the extreme sacrifice for his
democratic principles, but not willing to even speak against
the same forces that he’ll fight, until the situation has
reached a crisis.
Look at today’s headlines . , , we’re getting armed again
to go out and fight anybody who has ideas contrary to the
ideals set forth in our constitution, yet only one state out
of the forty-eight has passed civil-rights laws, and one
block of states is ready to try another civil war because the
President made a speech for civil liberties.
The main theme of the show seemed to be the compla
cency of the American people and our fight inside ourselves
not to admit that there is such a thing as racial predudice.
It came home to me with great force when a friend of mine
asked me a question on the way home from the show.
"There’s a lot of that sort of thing in the East, but do you
ever aee or hear much of it out here?”
No, we're all good Americans out here. Of course we
allow signs in our business establishments that read, "We
reserve the right to refuse service to anyone," but that
doesn't count. We reelect representatives who investigate
and brand as Communists anyone who writes or speaks for
civil rights.
Why list them, it’s all common knowledge, besides, to
morrow there’s a cowboy picture and then the whole idea
can be forgotten.

Dear Editor:
^
"V
_.
A section of the Engineering Council charter
nays:
"To promote and put into effect a definite
code of ethicul behuvior for the engineering
atudentH and to acquaint these future profes
sional men with their moral, ethical and aocial
obligations to society as a Whole us well us to
their fellow engineers.”
The Board Members of the Engineering Council
believe that the time has come to mention a few
irregularities in the functioning and control of
students and faculty regarding the period of
examination at the conclusion of last quarter.
One of the primary functions and duties of
any institution of higher (earning is to train and
produce men of high caliber and character, equipp
ing these men with a sense of honor and good
ethical principles to enable them to be the leaders
of our society as we know it.
The m atter of wholesale collaboration by all
members of a class (both engineering and ag ri
culture) in working out the solution to a final
Examination, or any other examination, is, from
my plane of observation, in direct opposition to
the functions of not only this institution but also
a direct and unforgivable weakness on the part
of a few of the faculty members and a great many
students as well. It Indicates an extremely lack
adaisical attitude on the part of few members
of our otherwise superior faculty and a dangerous
weakness through dependence upon each other on
the part of too many students.
Curiously enough, this cooperation between
students is not. confined to the mentally dull or
just plain laxy. As a matter of fact, some of our
ao called "A” students are perhaps the worst
offenders. It Is a common occurrence to observe
apparently intelligent students always sitting
in near proximity to each other during every
exam period—invariably the same groups team
up and in some way, if not brazenly open about
it through the medium "look the other way, deaf
ear Instructor," they manage to at least Compare
answers and rectify any "careless" mistakes.
Thus they 'the “ A” students, that is) manage to
keep the class average up—show by their records
that Jhey are brilliant and give the honest stu
dent a bad time in competing.
It seems to me that until we can all take an
examination without worrying what our neighbor
is thinking, we are still laboring under the Machiavelian idea of expediency and dependency rather
than Aristotles luxurious honesty and indepen
dence.
I fimly beliave that halos were made tot the
angels rather than man, b it hell, let’s graduate
from high sehol while we’re here.
v
K. L. Mikesell

File Thirteen - - -

After many months of living in Camp El
Poly’s barracks, where the youthful student*
dye their hair and play "Feerless Fosdick" with
water pistols, I moved to Las Higueras, where
the vets are older and more peaceful, in fact,
the vets are so peace-loving that thay won’t
even use razors for shaving, but carry out thair
dally chore of removing excess face hair wjth
electric shavers at fifteen minute Interval*
playing merry hell with the radios.
* * * * *
Just to try something new in El Mustang,
for this season anyway, I’m going to take a crack
at a book review. Now you won’t learn a thing
from this book, nor will you be inspired. You
might laugh. ! did.
The book*t.renadine Etching, by Robert Ruark.
is an epic* of the life of a woman with one green
eye and one brown one, long white hair, a
We have an organization on the campus of which we've
perfect figure and a hell of a sense of humor.
seen and heard far too little. Therefore it was a real treat
Grenadine gets into all kinds of intrigues with
to hear the Poly Glee club in the other morning's assemblv.
men, or maybe the reverse would be closer to
These men. who gave us a polished performance in their half
the truth. She has a whole slew of kids, all boya.
hour, have just returned from a tour of the cities of the Sac
and all lost to her by fair means or foul. For
ramento Valley. While there; they ami the (eollegians perInstance, her first son drinks himself to death
sented 16 programs and four dances.
l>efore he’s six months old, and he doesn't drink
milk.
The remarkable thing about this annual spring tour is that
it costs the student body nothing. The members of the Glee
Grenadine goes around the world a few times,
making love to men and then killing them until
club and the Collegians donate their time and service*;^ act
she has amassed a small fortune of three billion
as ambassadors and public relations men for Cal Poly.
dollars. She then aettles down to enjoy herself
These same men are giving their annual home concert in
with her eight foot giant voodoo mammy and
the local high school auditorium on April 1 and 2. Fiom the
a gorilla w ithout any sex. She invents the cigar
preview that they gave us the other day, our best bet is not to
ette, radio advertising, and physcoanalysis,
miss more of the same.
thereby putting a curse on the world in general.
To give you an idea of the general tone of this
tome, I quote , . ."We’ll both smell like hell
in the morning, but a salad without garlic is like
kissing « man without a mustache." "
Or........... “You know how it is in the morning
Two rather distinctive clubs made a ^irl for the interest of
with the street cleaners washing the drunks off
the Htudent body this past week, one was the anti-MacArthur , the streets, and the bar tender taking the first
group, the other, the International Relations club. Without
hair of the day , the liest there is, if you discount
too much effort the men against Doug managed to fill a
the seeond und third and fourth and fifth drinks'
of the day, und all those that tumble after in
.couple of pages with signatures of veterans who don’t think
unending succession."
too kindly of the General's efforts in time of war or peace.
This little book is now on tap at the Cal Poly
Tiie International group is trying to arouse the members
library.
,
of the student body of all national grigins represented'on the
* * .* •* *
\•
Poly campus to get together to discuss problems of current
Professor (in middle of u Joke): "Have l told
interest to them as citizens of a country and of the world.
you this one before?”
El Mustung4s in favor of both groups and invites guest edi
Class in chorus: "Yes.”
torials from member* of either club for publication of their
Professor: "Goud, then maybe you’ll understand
ideal*.
it this time."

W e Point W ith Pride

New Organizations
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Three By E i g h t . . .
Out on tha. bulletin board which is beside the
ash ean which is beside the door to El Corral
which is besjde itself because the juke bux has
broken down,. Is a poster hidden away among
frenzied requests for rides south next week-end,
and ads boasting about the virtues of ten year
old Grahams selling for u fraction of the original
price.
'
*’ • V1
’•
'*'■
This poster (which was almost buried in that
last paragraph) is for the purpose of stimulating
ticket sales to a rather raw but highly delightful
comedy soon to be presented on the stage of
the local high school. Ju st a minute, I’ll run out
and check on the date. . . 20 March it is, about
eight o’clock, studeht prices sixty cents, etc. etc.
This play is, “Blithe Spirit" and spirit it does
possess. It concerns the odd results of having a
previous wife, one thought well dead and planted,
return to louse up a subsequent marriage. This
fascinating idea is explored to the fullest and
promises to make the theatergoers evening worth
while. (I grant that last is a hackneyed phrase,
but it really fits.) ,
Among the thespians who grace the stage are
a ^ouple from Cal Poly. Mr. Cruikshanks portrays
the harried husband who has two wives batting
around the place. One real and the other seem
ingly, all-too-seemingly, real. Mr. Cruikshanks
being a member of the faculty, I feel I can do
naught (naught—th at’s a professional word we
theatrical people use meaning ’nutten’) but
speak well of him. But then there is also a lad
form the local egg-works who trods the boards
during this one night stand. He is Milt Merritt,
the poor man’s Peck. He portrays the doctor and
ia quite taken with his resemblence to good old
Gregory, and does his best to promote it. Merritt
moves his slim body across the stage in a most
professional way and has a neat bedside manner.
How do I happen to know all this? Man, I checked
in to a rehersal a few nights ago and took it all
in. W-ith the exception of the fact that I had to
see one scene twice, I enjoyed myself tremen
dously.
The stage sets are being whipped up . , to date
they consist of a huge book entitled “Mark Twajn’i
Adventures” and a ten foot flat with a vivid
pair of red flannels on a beige background . . .
but all this will soon change into a perfect English
drawing room scene under the skillful fingers
of Mrs. William I-eary^ also of Cal Poly (via tha
faculty wives• branch.) * *
,‘
There it is men. An udvance review of "Blithe
Spirit" to be presented at the High School audi
torium on the night of March 29 at eight o’clock.
Tickets.can be purchased somewhere around the
school here . . . try the information desk, or Kl
Corral. . , .or read the poster that prompted all
this free advertising.
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I don’t suppose that anyone had more
trouble on registration day than I did. In
the first place I came to school without a
rain coat. Upon arrival at the gym I got
into the shortest line hoping to get the
jump on those hardy souls who h a d
brought along their sleeping bags. When I
came to within twenty-feet o f The^Ioor T
happened to look at the top of the door and
there staring me in the face.were the let
ters A and B. (my name starts with a C).
In a very nonchalant manner I struck up a
conversation with a red-eyed character in
the next line which happened to l>e the C
line. I moved over to hear him a little bet
ter and ended up at the door ahead of him
by a length.
At the car registration table some wise
guv pushed in ahead of me, (how I detest
people who are always trying to get ahead
of someone) and while waiting, remem
bered that my licen.se plates had not come
back from Sacramento and anyway the
the bank had my pink slip, I tried to take
a. course In driving in the hope that the
government would furnish me a good used
car but it did not pan out.
After I had finished in the Gym 1
learned that I had to cover half of the cam
pus to find the instructors who taught the
courses. I nearly wore out a pair of t;etreaded shoes going back and forth between in*_
structors nnd the head of my department.
I had more conflicts on my schedule Ilian
there is on the United Nations agenda, but
being a staunch optimist I knew that
everything would turn for the better und
that alter registration I would be finished
with the red-tape ami standing in lines.
While inching my camping stool nearee
to the door of the bopk store, 1 have decid
ed that optimism and I have reached a
parting of the ways.
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M ustang Rourfdup
To Feature
...,.L J
New Short Stories
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School Drivers
Licenses Expire

ITS

FAVORITE B A R R Y
Licenses for ell school drivers
will expire March 81.
for .
All students driving for the
school, or who desire to do so are • That B etter Broad
requested to attend a meeting
• Danish Pastry
Wednesday, March 31, at 7 p. m.
• Cooklas
room 21.4, Adm. bldg. Old licenses
will be renewed and applications ]
P IO N E E R
for new ones taken at this time.
DRIVE IN MARKET

Art Gandy, editor of the Mustang
Koundqp, Cal Poly humor maga
zine, has announced that publication
of this month’s issue has been
delayed, due to the week’s vacation
at the end of the quarter. Gandy
stated that he is confident that
the magazine will be on sate by the
A jitterbug is not an insect. It’s Morsh ond Morro
Ph
end of the montha human being acting like one.
He added that the Roundup will
have a number of sparkling, witty
abort stories In addition to the
regular collection of Jokes and
Carltton H. Davis* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil
cartoons. Some of the stories are
Because He Flunked the
“Secret Life of Malter Witty,” by
Merv Chamberlain, and "Out of the
Herd," The latter story features
Reg Jespersen, one of the nation’s
top ropers, and Harold Winslow,
voted most valuable player on the
Cal Poly football team this year
POLY’S ROYALTY . . . Queen-eloct Pat Walker. 1948
Poly Royal queen from Chico State college and Zuncho, Gandy said that the magazine also
Chilean stallion given to the Poly triable* by Walter T. Wells. will feature a center page cartoon
on Cal Poly’s motto, "Learn
Queen Pat will reign over roly's all male campus during the spread
by doing.’’
16th annual Poly Royal, April 30-May 1.
Gandy stated that the Mustang
Roundup will be on sale in El
Corral, and will also be available
Publicity Men Give Salinas Alumni
from atudent salesmen in the near
future.
- ■‘

Poly Royal
7 ~ Hear McPhee
A regional meeting of the Poly
National Coverage alpmni members in the Salinas
“A‘ country fair on a college
cimpui” Cal Poly’s popular Poly
Royal ii taking shape at a mad
ptcs, the advertising department
rtported today. Pictures of the
Quean of queens, our very own
“first lady," Pat Walker, in action
smong the various enterprises and
projects throughout the campus,
plus shots of various industrial
ind agricultural activities are being
Hnt out across the nation.
To give the newer students' an
idea of the scope of "opejations
advertisement’’ of Poly Royal, the
following spragd of publications
should suffice. To over 70 agricul
tural magazines throughout the
country, 50 magazines covering
industrial fields, and 30 magazines
of general interest, including those
in the tclnece and humanities, have
been sent pictures of Queen P at
Walker, a general release on Poly
Royal, personal letters containing
pertinent information on Poly
Royal, and n copy of last year’s
pictorial.
■ Judging from replies already
received, a majority of all tbe»e
magazines will use at least some
of the material. A comparatively
large number of these have in
dicated that they plan to use the
pictures as covers
-k
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area was held'at the Salinas Inn
the evening of March 18. About 17
altimni members and their wives
were present to hear President
Julian A McPhee talk on recent
progress of the college.
Included Among those who made
the trip from San' Luis Obispo
were: President McPhee and Mrs.
McPh*e, John Hanna, president of
the alumni association, Ed Jorgen
sen, H a r o l d P. Davidson, C, O.
McCorkle, Carl O, Beck.’ Alden
Turner, secretary-treasurer of the
association, Vern Meaeham, Robert
Kennedy, John Jones, and thcThree
Dukes, Ken Hawkins, Stan Ray
mnml and Skip Costa.
These r e g i o n a l meetings are
being planned in hopes of re-ac
tivating the alumni association. The
date of October 9 was approved by
PresMent McPhee for the. 1948
Homecoming.

Engagement is that period when
a girl is placed in aolitaire con
finement.

Heavy dale tonight?
Add the finishing touch

ACID INOIDISTIOM, Brother Hippo? Peeling mentally
mildewed? Wallowing in grief? What you need ie a tonic.
And your beet bet is Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. I t’e
‘‘again and again the choice of men who put good grooming
Anti" Juet a touch of Wildroot Cream-Oil groome your
hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-down
look. Relieve* annoying dryneee end removes embarrassing
loose dandruff! And Wildroot Cream-Oil it the non
alcoholic heir tonic containing soothing Lanolin. Oet a
tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or tdilet
goods counter today. And ask your barber for a pro
fessional application. See for yourself how
it help* you peat the Fingernail Teat!
♦ of IJO Ftrtsl Drift, Or,harJ Ptrk, S. Y.

Mission Florists
925 Monterey Street

Telephone 432

FO R
R A D IO

-

GO TO CH U RCH SU N D AY -

RECORDS
o r R E■r P A IR S

J O IN

C L A SS IF IE D A D

P0R 8AI.E: 1937 six cylinder, four
door Graham eedan. Recently over
ruled, new paint job, good rubber,
«c#Hent condition. A bargain i t
tott. See Mr. Kennedy, Rm. 19,
Adm. Bldg.

Bible Believing Christians
.

Whor« You Still G ot Your Dollars Worth

in

Praise — Prayer — Study

M ISSIO N RADIO C O .

GRACE TABERNACLE

2 Door* from Sno-Whife

(Undenominational)

Otoe and Pbmo

11 A M. Sunday

LA U N D RY C A S E S

C R E S C E N T PARK

$2®5

ON HIGHWAY 101

AUTO COURT
1 MILE SOUTH OP TOWN

-Warm, Modern CabinsNicely Landscaped Lawn
Flowers— Shade T rees
* Sama with Kltchan

Behind Cabins

W H Y BREAK
YOUR
BACK
d o in g l a u n d r y

?

Send It Home
To The Old Lady!
Morrow St

Son Luo Obiopo

# PICNIC GROVE
e BARBECUE PIT
# LAUNDRY FACILITIES
0 GAMES GALORE for SUMMER PASTIMES
Phono San Lula Oblapo 2705
Rt. 1 Bo* 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE

Firestone Batteries
Liberal Trade In Allowance
for
Your Old Battery
(Easy Terms)

F IR E S T O N E T IR E S
— EASY C R E D IT T E R M S —

ST U D EB A K ER
Cars - Trucks - Parti - Service
L U B R IC A T IO N

G A S and O IL

Garrett M o to rs
1219 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Phone 2476
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Chesterfleld-KPIK
Giveaway Stunt

CORSAGES for the little woman
to wear to the EASTER FOR
MAL April 3. Camelia and
Gardenia corsage (2 blooms)
$1.00, extra blooms 50 cents each.

$3.00. Catd.vla orchids by order,
$3.00 up. Place your ordurs with
Jim Hicks, Will Hortmnnn, of
Dave Johns.on on the cumpus,
or phone (080-R between ,7 and

10 p.in. Mon. through Frl. Dead- |
A vacation is a succession of
line for orders Apr. 3 formal, 12’s. It consists of 2 weeks whirl,
10 p m. Mar. 31, POLY FLO-1 are 2 short. Afterwards you are 2
RIHTS (members of Cal Poly 1tired 2 return 2 work and 2 broke
student body)
I not 2.

Renewed :
The Chesterfield tie-in deal with
Cal Poly’s favorite radio program,
“Dancetiime,” heard nightly 10-12
on KP1K has been" renewed after
the recent brief vacation.
Several new (form represents
tives have been appointed to give
out cigarettes to those who qualify.
Among them ure: Chase Hall, John
Patterson in room 5, and in Deuel
Dorm there is Dean Allen in room
41. These men are stocked with
Chesterfields and are ready to dis
tribute them. All the “ Dancetime”
listener has to do is call KP1K,
(S.L.O. 3171) or drop a postcard
to Huglr Hurling, lead jockey and
request a Perry Como or Jo S taf
ford record. When the reoord is
played on the show, he should im
mediately drop his homework or
other interruptions and head for the
dorm agent. This gentleman will
give him a pack of Chesterfields.
New angles are being planned
for this publicity program, which
frankly is intended to introduce
Chesterfields to more of the student
smokers. So listen to “Dancetime"
and get those requests in, but they
must be played before the deal it
complete.
If your dorm is not equipped
with hot and cold running agents,
come to El Mustang and they’ll put
you in touch with the overall cam
pus representative who will give
you any loot you have coming and
might even appoint you dorm agent
with all the extras this commercial
morsel brings.

1
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I ’ ve tried them
all and I like
Chesterfield the best”

S TA R R IN O

IN

D A V ID O . S IIZ N IC K 'S P R O D U C T IO N

TYPEWRITERS

r “THE PARADINE CASE”
D IR IC T ID » Y A L F R E D H IT C H C O C K

Repairs and Sales
On All Makes

There Is No Substitute for Quality

s m o k e C h e e te r fie M

Builder’s Hardware — Paints

nM M n rr n o * " * * ' o tu u >

Tools — Utonsils — Crockery

ly e rt b u y

Glassware

t

« • fin e t o b a c c o «

/m »u 6 u i / o n l y

,ir

S. M. Forden, Proprietor
Telephone 273

1011 Cherre Street

San Luis Obispo, California

TO tA C C O f M W * *

l

W e Sell
On Commission

John Boriack
M otor Co.
Next to Auto Club

HESTERFIELD

l\lAVAYS MILDER H3ETTER TASTING (gOOLER SMOKING
Cepp^i IMS bum p Mma TeatfaC*

